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COMPLETE SUCCESS

The Mail aeeks to recruit the shat
tered strength Of the Conservative 
party by taking forcible possession of 
all the Municipal offices m Ontario 
in the gift of the people._ .„„ f&ioethe
elections in July, it has been franti
cally appealing to its friends to or
ganize, and make the lesser contests 
and the triumphs in the Municipal 
arena but preludes to the greater, 
and much hoped for victories in the 
wider domain of politics. In other 
words, it seeks to throw a firebrand 
into every Municipality in Ontario, 
to have Tory vigilance committees 
sitting en permanence, who would 
every year organize and keep going 
the election machinery, who would 
■embitter every contest by the intro
duction of party feeling, and keep 
communities in a perpetual ferment 
from year to year. And what excuse 
■or justification is offered for all this ? 
Nothing more than its bare assertion 
that the Reform party has systematic
ally carried its political organization 
into every Municipal election or con- 
test m the Province. Now, this as
sertion is like many othersemanating 
from the same quarter wholly with
out foundation dr evidence to sub
stantiate it. There have been Mu
nicipal contests in which party 
political feelings ran high, but we 
have invariably found that that feel
ing was just ns strong on the one side 
as on the other, and that the Con
servatives as often originated it as 
the Reformers. In that respect the 
one party is just as much to blame 
as the other. But these are the ex
ceptions, and it is a blessing to the 
country that they are so. r

Cas*.—We learn from the
Advertiser the investigation 
charge of undue influence exercised 
by William Taylor, the notorious 
clerk of London Township,ut the re
cent election for the House of Com
mons in East Middlesex was conclu
ded on Thursday.

▲ full meeting of the Dominion 
Parliament will be held Thursday, 
at which it is understood that the 
affairs of the North West will be 
the principal topic of discussion.

Mint» Correspondence.
LOST IN THE WOODS.

Considerable anxiety was experienced 
here on Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
morning of last week, in consequence of 
the non-return of Joseph Taylor, son of 
Mr. Wea. Taylor, — Douglas, son of Mr 
Samuel Douglas, and John Bennet, son 
of Mrs 0. Bennet, from a hunting expa - 
dition on which they had gone on the 
afternoon of the first mentioned day. It 
appears that the hoys in thoughtlessly 
ranging through the bush got thoroughly 
bewildered, not knowing one direction or 
route from another, but were, after a 
fatiguing and fruitless endeavor to reach 
some known locality, relieved by the 
sound of a railway whistle, which they 
imagined sounded at Harris ton, and they 
at once pushed .forward as they firmly 
believed for home. But in this they were 
doomed to disappointment. The whistle 
was not that of the W. G. & B., but of 
the T. G. & B. B., and tired and weary 
they reached Mount Forest. It was 
some consolation for them, however, 
to know exactly where they were, and 
that 10 miles only separated them from 
home. Tins distance (the boys having 
invested some coppers which one of their

TEN FIRST PRIZES
It «ré Exhibitions !

W. BELL & Oo.
OUELPH, ONT.

Received Every First Friz

ing to the number fortunately possessed, in some- 
How many I thing edible, and remained with some 

Elections have we seen or taken part hospitable farmer all night) was success- 
in where parties were mixed, where fully accomplished, they having reached 
Reformers supported Conservatives Harriston on the forenoon ot the next 
for the one office, and Conservatives without further untoward adventures,
lent their influence and support to and gladdened the hearts of those who 
Kefprmers for some other office ; or h,ere “"‘"«lly in a state of great anxi- 
where by a tacit arrangement there ety aB to tlieir Bafety* 
was a fair division of such offices by 0n Friday lagt whiTb Mr. L. W. Wmi8 
those belonging to both part es, who was at Mr. w. j. stewarfs
like sensible men took no thought Baw lnini he unwittingly shoved his hand 
of their political predilections, but I along with the board on to the saw, and 
Worked harmoniously together for lost not only all the fingers but a portion 
the common good of the community I of the hand also. Mr. Willis has a young 
among whom they lived, family to support, andin this sad and

But- the Mail seeks to put an end irretrievable misfortune he has the sym- 
to this happy state of things. In its pathy of all who know him. 
unreasoning zeal for the triumph of concert.
its party, it seeks to perpetuate Çn. Frida>' evening last a grand vocal 
party hate, and have a pitched battle “d 'Mtrumcntal concert was given in 
over every Municipal election and Mr Collson'shall by trotessor Mait and,
appointment, though the office should ?f ?=™ted ‘he Mlese,a _ s"ther- 

A u:u,«* TU j IPnd, of Walkerton, Young and Johnson, not be higher than that of pound I 0, Hamilton, Ac, Those present say it 
keeper. We are glad to see that wa8 the beat concert they ever attended, 
scarcely a newspaper in the Province 1 but it is much to be regretted that the 
approves of such. an insane advice, I assembly was not large. There have 
And we are sure the great bulk of been so mauy trashy affairs got up here 
the people have more good sense and I that people generally don’t now think it 
more respect for themselves than to worth their while to go to them. Mr. 
rush headlong into municipal quar- Maitland, however, intends to repeat his 
rels and bickering,to please this mad visit, and on a future occasion there is 
partizan and unreasonable factionist. 110 do“b‘that “merit” will he abundantly 
Besides, the two parties could play rewarded. 
at the same game. If the Reform- . 1o„M improvements.
onheeirfoooone,dkwh'd i^toîKT cal’i°<!‘ ““k ^ d”e^ h™e’ 

ot their opponents, what is to hinder gothic atjl6] R G Lambett, frame
from organizing and taking up the double tenement house, by A Meiklejohn.
cudgels at every election? Where <t.
would the advantage then be to the ^Dinner to Stanley.—The Royal Geo-
Conservatives ? Numerically weaker graphical Society gave a banquet to

* the

Organs i Melodeons
At the Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 

and Central Exhibition, Guelph.

This grand success, in addition to last 
year’s record of a

Sliver Medal,
3 Diploma», 

and 1» First Prises,
Prove that onr Instruments in the opinion of 
competent fudges are incomparably superior

Bole Proprietors and Manufacturers of the
ORGABHBTTE,

Containing Scribner's Patent Qualifying 
Tubes, acknowledged by all to be the great- 
pat improvement yet introduced. — " 
periority -------gri - -

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
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CT- H3_ 3VCoIHl3LjDHiRH.ir,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Great Dry Goods Sale!
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END
_-------------------—Their su

is conceded by -other makers
S-----------act that at Guelph they withdrew
from competition, thus acknowledging their 
inabilty to compete with them.

Every instrument fully warranted for five 
years. Bend for catalogue containing fifty 
different styles of instruments.W. BELL & Co.

Guelph, Got. 15.1872

A.. O. BUCHAM
Begs to notify the public that he has just opened 50 Cases new and substantial 

First-Class Dry Goods, all

AT ASTONISHING PRICES
And will commence a Grand Sale on Tuesday next, the 38nd last. 

For particulars respecting Goods and Prices, see handbills.
Now is the time, Ladies. Look out for Cheap Dry Goods.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Millinery and Mantle Establishment. 

Guelph, Oct 19,1872 dwv

than their opponents in almost every Stanley on Monday night. Many of 
Municipality, they would find that in nobility and a number of American g 
the long run they would come out 
second best, and that many of their 
friends would be deprived of offices 
they now hold.

We are satisfied that the Mail's 
foolish advice will nob be acted on, 
and it would be a bad day for Onta-

tlemen were present. Among the latter 
were Mr. Moran, U.S. Charge o’ Affaires, 
Mr. Clemens (Mark Twain), the humour
ist. Mr. Moran replied to a toast in hon
our of the President of the United States.

Considerable excitement has been 
felt in the township of Monaghan, in

OFFICE DIARIES FIE8T FBIZE BISOXT1TS

FOR

rio if it was. We have supported sonsequenw ot a challenge having been 
Conservatives for Municipal offices, h8ued b7 damcs Walker of Cavan, to 
when we considered they were quaii- ?smnTcM„ înT.êL' 
nfide>them,independentaitogether former,’Mr. Wtidon, of the Village of 
of their political leanings, and we Smithy, accepted the challenge, and 
will do so again when we think they when the day of trial came carried off the 
are entitled to such honours. Those laurels and the money, 
offices should be conferred as a re
cognition of the candidate’s fitnèss
and faithful services, and not because i f ... 10f. . . ...____ . I i ' . ,. I Kennedy—At Puslmch,on the 19th inst, the
ne happens to belong to any parti-1 wife of Mr. James Kennedy, junr, of a 
cular party, or supports or opposes „ daughter.
any particular Government. I CLA5?-A.fc..Mo*?i.eto°.'. the 13th inst., the

BIRTHS.

wife of Mr. Peter Clark, of a son.

Editorial Items.
It is reported that Cauchon will re

sign his seat in the Local House in I 
order to retain his contract with the | 
Government for the Asylum.

The English press commend highly |

DIED
Campbell—At Bade noch, on the 17thinst., 

Christina, youngest daughter of thé late 
Donald' Campbell, aged 21 years and 10 
months. *

Rodger—At the residence of Robert Rodger, 
Esq., Forbes Mill, Puslinch, Andrew 
Rodger, aged 72 years, a native of Selkirk,

the eflbrto of the National Board of j - o„ Frida,, Oct nth, Jane,
'rundn 1a n.AA.iea «An.n.AA.t.. I ____l.a__T_____________________n____ - » .1daughter of Mr. James Carruthers, of the 

Township of Haldimand, aged 25 years 
and 10 months, deeply lamented. Miss 
Carruthers was sister-in law to Rev. K. 
McDonald, of Thamesford, late of East 
Puslinch.

TOHN MACDONALD & CO.,

'Trade to procure reciprocity with 
Canada. This* favourable state of | 
opinion is attributed to the Wash
ington Treaty, though Canadians mil 
find it difficult to see where the con
nection comes in.

The Tories having circulated the 
report that Dr. Bergin, M. P. for 
Cornwall, would support the, Govern
ment, it may be interesting for them 
to learn that he actively assisted Mr 
Fraser during the recent election in 
Sbuth Grenville. The result of this 
election is a sad rebuff to the Tories, 
as they thought that by bringing out 
Mr Cairns, a local preacher of the 
Methodists, to secure the vote of that 
body against the Roman Catholic,
Mr Fraser.. To the honour of the 
Methodists of South Grenville, be it 
said, that they refused to be thus 
manipulated, and polled an almost 
unanimous vdte for the Reform can 
ctidate.

There are rumours current to the 
effect that the University of Toronto 
will soon revive the Medical depart 
ment. This arises from the fact 
that Trinity has revived that depart
ment after a lapse of a number of 
years. If this takes place the Toron
to School of Medicine will, as such, 
cease, and the students become,, as 
they almost really are, students at 
the University.

The Monetary Times has the follow
ing in its last issue : A credible ru
mour has reached us to the effect 
that a serious misunderstanding has
arisen 'ietween the rival companies ) And »* exceedingly low prices, 
formed to seek the contract from them‘ 
the Government. It is asserted that 
the proposed basis of amalgamation j We have also a new stock ol Genuine Extra 
did not prove satisfactory, and that I Flint
the chances of an arrangement being , 
effected at all are now very doubtful. flS7* LaUlt) QlaSSGS 
Encouraged byYhis new feature in ' 6 r
the situation it is not unlikely that 
one or more new combinations mav 
enter the field.

TORONTO,

Are showing a magnificent stock of

GENT’S TIES,
Showy, Attractive, and 

Low Priced.

JXO. MA<JÜONAI„l> dc CO-

TORONTO.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A NEW AND
COMPLETE STOCK ÇF

COAL OIL LAMPS
New and Elegant Designs

1873 -SXr

A large Supply,

A Good Assortment,

CHEAP

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goods now produced at his 
Manufactory. Having introduced many new improvements, and employing only 

first-class workmen, and possessing every facility, he is prepared to supply 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpassedby any manufacturer; in

LOZENGES, all flavors;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes ;

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS new patterns ;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FBUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

T> KBAKFAST shawm - _ . _
A3 Tie., «id other Fancy Woollen Fabrics
In »rs»t variety, _______

AT J. HUNTER’S.
ftLIPPBB S,"Ottoman., Cushions, 
bsc^n.,..pUn^TU-..HdNTEB,8

TEWELBY—gold, jet, plstsd andlanoy, 
V s large stock and very chs»,

at j. hunter s.

CHIGNONS, "Coronets, Braids, and 
Switches, In sUk, mohair, and into, an 

Immense stock ,,
AT J. HUNTER’S.

T710B Cornets, Stop, Ladies Underdo. 
A thing, Children's Bobee, Wrapper», 
<&o \ everyone knows there i* ^

"VTADAME DEMOBESTB world re- 
j*A nowned Patterns tor Ladles. Hlssei. 
Boys and Children's Clothing of all kinds.. 
Call and get a catalogue _____

ATJ. HUNTER'S.
Z^l ENERAL Fancy Goods and Small 
VI Wares In great variety___ ___

AT J. HUNTER’S.
rnoYS, Toys, Toys—J. Hunter’s is the 
1 „.cc cmends-th.^.^

Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods, and Toy Store, 
dw Wyndham Street, Guelph.

FILOWEB POTS AND SAU0RB8, 

ALL SIZES, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

NEW DUNDEE MARMALADE

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

NEW CHINA PRESERVED GINGER

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

j^NGLISH
MALT PICKLING VINEGAR at 

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

JJORDEAUX
"*■* WHITE WINE VINEGAR at

JOHN A. WOODS.

^TRESH ground

Mace, Nutmegs, Cloves, Ginger, 
Cinnamon and Piments, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

)URE GROUND

White, Black, and Cayenne Pepper, 
at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

jEYENNti ^
PODS AND MUSTARD SEED 

for Pickles," at
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

pciRTUGAL -
ONIONS, very line, st

JOHN A WOOD’S.

DA I’S BOOKSTORE ^ * I-argc Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigars. ] jIEDS EYE

WYNDHAM ST.,

GUELPH.

His Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western Fair this year, 
the only place where they were entered for competition.

AU Goods carefully packed and shipped with despatch. G22dw
PEPPER SAUCE and STOUGHTON 

BITTERS at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Bankruptcy, Bankruptcy ! gTOVE BRUSHES 
^ and DOME BLACK LEAD at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

A1
R. CRAWFORD’S

EE-OPENING OF PERRY’S STORE
The Stock must be disposed of during the coming week as the Express Compa n 

have leased the premises.

IROCERIES, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
Earthenware, Fancy Goods, &c,

]\^EW
Sultana Raisins and New Turkey Figs 

at
JOHN A. WOOD'S-

Jewellery Store,
NEXT THE POST OFFICE,

YOU CAN GET AT REDUCED PRICES
Elgin Watches, Waltham Watches, 
English Levers, Detached Levers, 

Clocks in every style.

Gold and Silver Chains, Gold Sets, Brooch 
and Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Plated 

Jewellery in every variety, 
having resolved to go 

into the

Manufacture of Watches
As soon as the stock is sold out.

Special attention given to

Filing Watches, Clocks & Jeweller?
Which will be carried on to a greater extent 

than ever, and at the old prices.
Gold and Silver Plating done on the prem 

isee. S3" Observe the address—

Next to Post Office.
Guelph, Ang. 26,1872 dw

Witi be sold in lots to suit purchasers. New, Cheap and Good

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Oct. 19, 1872.

JJBITISH AND FOREIGN

IMPORTING HOUSE,
48 and 50 l'onge Street,

TO it ONTO; |

19(1 and 108 McGill Street,

MONTREAL, fj

Full lines o*f the following goods of this ! 
season's importation or manufacture offer- li 
ed to the jobbing trade by the package, or B 
to general merchants in any part of the t 
Dominion.

g&ÜHfc» œ B J

o ® œ

CD

hrJTO
*—• C+

Which s aid the heat, and do not easily 
break.

Political rumours.are rile at pre
sent. It is behoved that the Onta
rio Legislature will meet about the 
first of November: so that the Re-I 
form banquet will likely be hejd in 
the beginning of next week, The1

John ]\f. Bond | Co.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

JJEATHEB’S

Stove and Plough Depot al

Opposite the Market.
Tebmb—CLOSE, and discounts liber- 
to prompt men.

The subscriber would call the attention of 
the public to Kinney'sPat’ntlmprovomentin 
Stove Furniture, by which pots, kettles, fry
ing pans, &c., are so constructed that no 
smoke, smell and steam from frying meat or 
other cooking are conducted up the chimney 
as perfectly as in the old fashioned fire-place 
Ladies, give them a trial.

I3T Sole agent for Guelph.
A good assortment of STOVES, TINWARK 

and PLOUGHS always on hand, and at the 
lowest prices.

WM. HEATHER,
Corner Woolwich-st. and Eramosa Road Guelph, 2nd August, 167L dw

Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Nickelite Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated Wâre,
Sterling Silver Spoons and
Dixon's Shot and Powder
Japanned Trays and Waiters. 
Walker s and Ely's Gun Caps,

Celebrated Periscopic Spec-

Musical and Patent Albums, 
Violins and Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
Clocks, Connecticut andFrench 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, i 
Bohemian Glass Ware, 
Geimni^ Morocco Pocket
Toys iti wood, tin and iron, 
(Baskets, Fancy and Market,

Fancy China Ware,
Gosnell’sBrushes and Soaps, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
Work boxes and writing 

desks, •
Ladies' and Gents’Dressing 
Shell and’Pearl Card Cases,

Jewellery, Gold and Plated, 
Jewellery, Goldins and let. 
Crystal Looking Glass Plato

Fmicy Good» generally, the largest slock In Ike 
Dominion.

Bopt. 24,1672. UwtJ ROBT. WILKES.

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1868.
In the matter of John Thomas Knight, an 

Insolvent.
I, the undersigned, William J. Paterson, of 

Guelph, County of Wellington, Official As
signee, have been appointed Assignee in this

Creditors are requested to file their o 
before mo within one month.

WILLIAM J. PAT
2wd

Dated at Guelph t 
. her, 1872.


